
Old Tappan After-School Enrichment Club
SPRING Session: April. 30th   – Jun. 11th, 2018 (6 weeks)

(No Classes: 5/28 Memorial Day)

TBD CLUBS ROOM DAY TIME PRICE INSTRUCTOR

1 [New] GOLF                                              Outdoor Mon. 3-4pm $150 TGA Sports Club

Finally! PTO brings the golf course to you! The award-winning curriculum by TGA 
incorporates golf instruction, educational components, and character development 
lessons in a fun and nurturing environment. Students develop skills and 
understanding of the game through station-based activities and drills that increase 
in difficulty throughout our 5-level program.

*Grade K-4  (Limit 16) - 8:1 Ratio

2 [New] CHEER LEADERS LEADERS Gym Mon. 3-4pm $150 TGA Sports Club

Get in the spirit with TGA cheerleading class! Students participate in station-based 
activities that develop tumbling, stunting, choreography, motions, jumps, and 
performance skills in every lesson. TGA coaches follow proper stunt progression 
and spotting protocol to ensure a safe and fun environment that incorporates 
academics and life skills. Come & show us your spirit!

*Grade K-4 (Limit 20) - 10:1 Ratio

3 [New] USABLE CRAFTY Rm. 110 Mon. 3-4:15pm $90 Ms. Kugelman

Feeling Crafty? Get inspired with the collection of Fun Crafts using various mixed-
media painting  collages, and colorings.  Children will make master piece of art to 
hang, use or wear.  

*Grade K-2 (Limit 10 Students)

4 SIMPLE MACHINES LEGO Mon. 3-4pm $90 Ms. Hanh

How cool would it be if you could make your Lego models move? Students will 
build, discover, and explore gears, levers, pulleys, wheels and Simple Machines 
Lego set. This hands-on learning allows axels using Lego Education's students to 
become better thinkers and better problem solvers. These simple machines will 
help develop students' understanding of basic physical science concepts through 
observation, reasoning, prediction, and critical thinking.  Bring your imagination 
and work with a partner to bring your creations to life.                              

* Grade K - 2 (Limit 12 Students)
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Old Tappan After-School Enrichment Club
SPRING Session: April. 30th   – Jun. 11th, 2018 (6 weeks)

(No Classes: 5/28 Memorial Day)

TBD CLUBS ROOM DAY TIME PRICE INSTRUCTOR

5 KNITTING CLUB for Everyone Rm. 109 Mon. 3-4 pm $110 Mrs. Anzalone

Did you always want to learn how to knit? Whether you are a grandmaster or just 
want to learn, all of you are welcome! Let's get started making a special gift for 
someone in your family or maybe for yourself! Participants will learn how to knit 
and creat a lovely, yet usful gift items.  

* Grade 2- 4 (Limit 8 Students)

6 [It's back!] KIDS IN THE KITCHEN~! Rm. 111 Tues. 3-4 pm $110 Ms. Allen

Do you like mixing and stirring and making lots of yummy things to eat? In this 
class we will work together to prepare many delicious treats that we will bake and 
cook. The best part of all is getting to eat what we worked hard to make! 

* Grade K - 4 (Limit 12 Students)

7 OSMO WORLD!! Rm. 121 Tues. 3-4pm $100 Ms. Wang

What’s better than learning through play? OSMO allows kids to learn in areas such 
as: creative problem solving, and STEAM. With guided instructions, students will 
experiment with multiple solutions to mathematical problems, to decode the 
sound of the words, and to learn while manipulating tangible game pieces such as 
number tiles and letter tiles. Students will also be able to explore physics and 
gravity while integrating their imagination, as well as to supercharge their 
drawing skills. 

 

* Please note: students participating will need to bring one of the following: iPad 2, 
3, 4, Mini Air, Air 2, or iPad Pro.                    

 * Grade K - 2 (Limit 12 Students)  

8 [New] BOARD Games, BRAIN Games, FUN Games!         Rm. 208 Tues. 3-4 pm $90 Ms. Kaldrovics  

Are you looking for "TROUBLE"?  Keep your "HEADS UP" and watch out 
for "SNAKES & LADDERS"!  You'll get "UNO"chance to run a top 
secret "OPERATION".  Maybe you'd like to "CONNECT 4" "BATTLESHIPS" to sink a 
ship or wind up with a "PIE" in your "FACE"!  Join the Board Games Club and have 
some fun with your friends!

* Grade 2 - 4 (Limit 12 Students)
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Old Tappan After-School Enrichment Club
SPRING Session: April. 30th   – Jun. 11th, 2018 (6 weeks)

(No Classes: 5/28 Memorial Day)

TBD CLUBS ROOM DAY TIME PRICE INSTRUCTOR

9 HOMEWORK HELP AND MATH & SPELLING CLUB Rm. 212 Tues. 3-4pm $90 Ms. Kugelman

Students will be working on the homework problems that they are having 
difficulties and they will work on adavanced Math facts and Spelling.  Students will 
be challenged with fun games and activities.   Enjoy snacks while solving 
problems~!                                                                                                                        

* Grade 3 - 4 (Limit  12 Students)

10 BOXBALL APR Tues. 3-4 pm $70 Ms. Janowski

Join the fun and challenge yourself to become the ACE of the game. Individual and 
partner competition using all size balls!          

* Grade 2- 4 (Limit 12 Students)

11 PAINTING ON CANVAS Art Room Tues. 3-4 pm $100 Ms. Clark

Paint a masterpiece on canvas using acrylic & water paint!              

* Grade 2 - 4 (Limit 10 Students)

12 TECH TUESDAY Rm. 215 Tues. 3-4 pm $90 Ms. Ottomanelli

Come all you techies and join me in creating Kahoots and Quizzlets. Create games 
to play against classmates, or just to test your self. I will show you a great, fun way 
to study any new info. Plus, a snack or two....come have fun! Bring a friend!

* Grade 2 - 4 (Limit 12 Students)

13 [It's back!] KIDS IN THE KITCHEN~! Rm. 111 Wed. 3-4 pm $110 Ms. Allen

Do you like mixing and stirring and making lots of yummy things to eat? In this 
class we will work together to prepare many delicious treats that we will bake and 
cook. The best part of all is getting to eat what we worked hard to make! 

* Grade K - 4 (Limit 12 Students)

14 [New] LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION! - READER'S THEATHER CLUB      Wed. 3-4 pm $90 Ms. Ortiz  

Do you like to perform and entertain?  Or could you use some confidence in public 
speaking, reading out loud and social skills?  We will be performing and acting out 
reader's theaters and plays!  Come perform with us!

* Grade 3 - 4 (Limit 12 Students)
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Old Tappan After-School Enrichment Club
SPRING Session: April. 30th   – Jun. 11th, 2018 (6 weeks)

(No Classes: 5/28 Memorial Day)

TBD CLUBS ROOM DAY TIME PRICE INSTRUCTOR

15 [New] MAKING MEMORIES:  CRAFT   Rm. 208 Wed. 3-4:15pm $90 Ms. Kugelman

     Want to make your memories last forever? Use your creative talents to prepare 
a memory book. Keep lasting memories of birthday parties, vacations, and fun 
times with family and friends. Come decorate your pages and all you'll have to do 
is insert your favorite pictures!

* Grade 2 - 4 (Limit 12 Students)

16 HOMEWORK HELP AND MATH & SPELLING CLUB Rm. 110 Wed. 3-4pm $90 Ms. Kugelman

Let enjoy doing homework with peers in an encourage atmosphere. Work on 
spelling, math and reading. We will do as much as we can in an 1 hour

* Grade 3 - 4 (Limit 12 Students)

17 BOXBALL APR Wed. 3-4 pm $70 Ms. Janowski

Join the fun and challenge yourself to become the ACE of the game. Individual and 
partner competition using all size balls!          

* Grade 2 - 4 (Limit 12 Students)

18 PAINTING ON CANVAS Art Rm. Wed. 3-4 pm $100 Ms. Clark

Paint a masterpiece on canvas using acrylic & water paint!             

 * Grade 2 - 4 (Limit 10 Students)

19 [New] TENNIS CLUB Gym Wed. 3-4 pm $150 TGA Sports Club

TGA is serving up aces in our tennis class! We get students moving while teaching 
them the fundamentals of the game, important life skills, and academic lessons 
intrinsic to the sport. Station-based games and drills increase in difficulty as 
players progress through our 5-level enrichment program. Come play with TGA!

* Grade K - 4 (Limit 20) 10:1 Ratio
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Old Tappan After-School Enrichment Club
SPRING Session: April. 30th   – Jun. 11th, 2018 (6 weeks)

(No Classes: 5/28 Memorial Day)

TBD CLUBS ROOM DAY TIME PRICE INSTRUCTOR

20 [New] THEATER CLUB   Rm. 110 Thurs. 3-4pm $90 Ms. Kugelman

Let's have fun with drama games they are an important part of any theater 
curriculum because they can teach valuable theater skills while allowing students 
to have fun, build confidence, stretch their imagination and grow as an person. 
Build Public speaking skills in friendly fun environment!

* Grade K - 2 (Limit 12 Students)

21 TALES AND TOPPINGS (Write Stories and Enjoy Sundaes) Rm. 215 Thurs. 3-4pm $90 Mrs. Ottomanelli

Do you like eating ice cream sundaes and writing stories? Come write a short story 
or two while eating ice cream sundaes! Write what you love- poems, fiction, 
fantasy, an autobiography, or a myth! We will share our stories while we eat! Come 
have a creative time with friends while learning a few writing tricks!    Did I 
mention we eat ice cream sundaes!? ^^                                                  

* Grade 2 - 4 (Limit 12 Students)

22 HOMEWORK HELP AND MATH & SPELLING CLUB Thurs. 3-4pm $90 Ms. Petro

Let enjoy doing homework with peers in an encourage atmosphere. Work on 
spelling, math and reading. We will do as much as we can in an 1 hour. Enjoy 
snacks while solving problems~!   

* Grade K - 2 (Limit 12 Students)

23 HOMEWORK HELP and MATH MADNESS! Thurs. 3-4pm $90 Ms. Ortiz 

Do you need some extra practice in math?  Or do you need to gain some confidence 
in math?  Come have some fun with us while reviewing math skills.  We will use 
hands on materials as well as technology.  Homework Club is a way to offer 
support for students who have a difficult time completing their homework at home 
and need assistance. 

* Grade 3- 4 (Limit 12 Students)

24 BOXBALL APR Thurs. 3-4 pm $70 Ms. Janowski

Join the fun and challenge yourself to become the ACE of the game. Individual and 
partner competition using all size balls!          

* Grade 2 - 4 (Limit 12 Students)
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Old Tappan After-School Enrichment Club
SPRING Session: April. 30th   – Jun. 11th, 2018 (6 weeks)

(No Classes: 5/28 Memorial Day)

TBD CLUBS ROOM DAY TIME PRICE INSTRUCTOR

25 DYNAMIC ART PROJECTS Art Room Thur. 3-4 pm $100 Ms. Clark

TSW create several mixed media pieces of art. 

* Grade 2 - 4 (Limit  9 Students)

26 [New] Contemporary and Traditional CLAY SCULPTURE! Fri. 3-4 pm $150 One River Art

Students will work on two projects over the course of this 6 week session with One 
River School, creating original artworks through contemporary artist inspiration 
and embedded technical concepts. 
From high and low relief sculpture to free standing sculpture in the round, 
students will learn the diverse styles and methods of working with the versatile 
medium of clay. Through the processes of experimenting and working with clay, 
students will learn fundamental sculpting techniques, and demonstrate their 
understanding of three-dimensional art making. Learn about artist Dan McCarthy 
to create both traditional and contemporary clay sculptures.

* Grade K - 4 (Limit 15 Students)

27 YOGA EXPERIENCE Fri. 3-4pm $90 Ms. Petro

Why yoga is beneficial to us? Need to streach out your mucles and learn 
relaxation? The Yoga Experience is open to any student interested in exploring the 
mind, body and soul. Each week, students will learn a new yoga position , and 
reviewing the positions we learned the previous week. Let's grow together~!

* Grade K - 2 (Limit 12 Students)

28 CRAFTY KIDS Fri. 3-4 pm $90 Ms. Hanh

Explore your creative side and have some fun as we make projects and crafts. We 
will create different arts and crafts projects using a variety of materials for you to 
take home.          

 * Grade 2 - 4 (Limit 10 Students)
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Old Tappan After-School Enrichment Club
SPRING Session: April. 30th   – Jun. 11th, 2018 (6 weeks)

(No Classes: 5/28 Memorial Day)

TBD CLUBS ROOM DAY TIME PRICE INSTRUCTOR

29 MACHINES LEGO II Rm. 121 Fri. 3-4pm $90 Mrs. Ottomanelli

How cool would it be if you could make your Lego models move? Students will 
build, discover, and explore gears, levers, pulleys, wheels and Simple Machines 
Lego set. This hands-on learning allows axels using Lego Education's students to 
become better thinkers and better problem solvers. These simple machines will 
help develop students' understanding of basic physical science concepts through 
observation, reasoning, prediction, and critical thinking.  Bring your imagination 
and work with a partner to bring your creations to life.                              

* Grade 2 - 4 (Limit 12 Students)

30 SEWING CLUB For Everyone~! Rm. 110 Fri. 3-4:15pm $110 Ms. Kugelman

 Advanced sewers will be making stuff bear animals, sock monkey, sock snowman, 
etc.  New sewers are welcomed!! Beginners will be making stuffing  pillows and 
seasonal items . Children will sew as well as embroidered.  Each class we will sew 
our own project to take home and practice if not finished in class! The class is a 
project-based. Learning a new stitch each week one at a time.  In class we will 
learn to sew through basics project that high lights a stitch a week  as well as 
teaching how to threading needle. Sewing straight or curved seams in no time. 
You'll receive careful explanations and step-by-step instructions. - No Machines 
hand sewing only. 

* Grade 2 - 4 (Limit 8 Students) - Pick up @ 4:15pm
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